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AEsrRAcT, The recognition that septic systems can generate groandwstet plumes with nitrate concenttations exceeding the
drinhng water limit has led to a needfor improved nitmgen ,emovol fu septtc s}Sreir'i,s. Lorftert (3 to 5 yea) monitoing
rcsults are peseated lorfowfull scnle, ott-silewsstei,atqt ut r.ent rysteD s r)sing a noud pmts mdiafrltq (NirdfrIter)
for enhonced nitrcgen rcmoval. Theflter remaves niuogen by denitrifratian ofrytrcate{ nitrife.l, septic tank efrluent using
a slowly soluble carbon source (wood byprcdtct material) incorporated itto thertker Resultt arc pranentedfu a hanse (sew-
age llow -I n3 d t ), a uailer park Q mi d-1), a communal residence (18 ns d-1), and an inn (73 m3 d-I). In eech case, the
septic tank efrluent was prcteated using a sandfltetl thenlowed psssively thmugl the denitrifcation flteL and fnally was
dispersed in a conventional tile bed- Influent (sarul frlter) NOs-N concentatiois, averaging 14.2 to 37.7 mg L I, were
significantly attetw"ated in the denitifcation flters at each si@ Gt < 0.05)_ by _amounts rangirg behteea 87/o ancl 98%o.

Reaction rates were temperatue dependent, rorginglmm 7 to >10 mg N L-t d-t, aad showed no siga of deteriorating with
systern age at <ny ofrlp sites. Rerr..ks stryport ptevi<ns mass balaw:e calcvlations atd pilot-scqh fiew fiials, tugglestitag thd,t
such flters have the potential to operate for years without the need for media replenishment. These flters offer a practical
tolutiol to nilrck contu)l in small to edium sized on-site wastewqter t eetm€nt $lstems where simplicity of oryrqtiot and
low maintenance are desirable.
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itrogen in domestic wastewater typically occurs at
concenhations of40 to 80 mg L-1, predominantly
as ammonium (NHa) and organic N (Siegdst et
al., 1976; Canter and Kaox" 1985; Converse and

Convene, 1998). Oridation r€actio$ associated veith m- site
treahent in s€ptic systcms calt cdvert this nitrogen to ni-
trato {NOJ), leading to coocentrations in gror-mdwaier plwnos
that can exceed tlle drinking wat€( limit for nitrate ( l0 mg L-t
NO3-\ Walker et al., 1973; An&eoli et al., 1979; Robertson
et al., l99l). Increased nitrogen loading Aom ssptic systems
has also been funplic8kd as a caus€ ofwat€r quslity deteriora-
tion in coastal estuaries (Vsliela et al-, 2000), These ooncsros
have prompted somejurisdictions (e.g., Ontario ard Massa-
chusctts) to adopt rcgr.rlations lirniting nitrogen loading ftom
septic systerns in some sensitive locations.

Several relatively simple, low{ainlenance methods
have been developed to achieve snhanced nibogen removal
in septic systerns. These inolude: the Ruck system (Laak,
l98l; Lamb et al-, l99l) which uses dedicated household
plumbing to sepeate toilet water (*blackwater") containing
most of the nitrogeo, which is nitrifed md then su@uently

dsnitified using graywat€r as a carbon sourc€; p€at systems
(€.9., Brooks et al., l984) which attenuate N by assimilation
into fungal biomass; and various recirculation schemes
(e.g., Hines et al., 1978; Sandy et al., 1987) in which the
efilue* is oxidized using a sand filter c some other aeration
t€chiq.te ad rh€rr a portion is IstllDed to tbe septic taok
where denitrification occurs. Tbese methods routinely
achieve nihogen removal of 50% to 80% but have difficulty
consistendy producing tcated efiluent with total N b€low
l0mg L-l (NO3 N drinking water limit). Meering this
criterion goerally rsquires nitrogen removal in excess of
EU/O.

We bave peviously isport€d nitrogsn removal rstes in
exc€ss of 8{P,6 iE labomtory aod pilot-Jcale field trials of
reactive porous media barriers incorporating a variety of
slowly soluble carbonaceous solids (compost, straw, leaf
mulch, and wood byFoducts) (Vogan, 1993; Blowes et al.,
1994; Camichael, 1994; Robertson and Cherry, 1995;
Robertson €t al., 2000) to promote hetcrotrophic dsnitrifica-
tion i.e. (Delwiche, l98l):

4NOt +5CH2O -' 2N2 + 5CQ2 +3H2O +4OH- (l)

These field trials demonstrated a variety of barier
configurations including reactiv€ layers installed below
s€Fic syst€m infilFation beds, a reaciive wall installed in tlte
psth of a groEdwater plums, and contain€rized modules
tr€atirg farn field drainage wat€r. S€v€ral ofthese installa-
tions were monitord fot exlendsd periods (6 to 7 y€a$) and
indicat€d that baniers utilizing wood blproduct material
(NitexTM filtqs, Offic€ of Research Technology Transfer
and Licensing, University of Wate.loo, Ontario, Canada)
coutrd pot€atiany operalc for many yea$ without the need for
cate tEpl€ai$nat because ofthe slowly solubl€ natue of
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the csUulos€ and hemicellulose compotmds contained in the
wood media (Rohon et al., 2000). Nitrat€ rcaction tatss'
assr-rming zero order kirrticq were in tre range 0.7 to 32 ag
N t- | d l at trroperatures of 3'C to 20"C and NO3-N
concenhtions of-2 to 200mg L l.Impoftantly, rates did not
appesr to deteriorato over tlrc monitoring poriod. Although
thess rcaction rates ar€ modest compared to those achieved
in sorro sevlage treatu€nt pro@sses, for example those using
liquid carbon amendm€ob srrch as mefhanol (Sikora et al.,
1978; USEPA, 1993; Kapoor and Vnar-aghaveq 1997; Koch
and Siegrist" 1997), tbey ane fast enough to altrow rcletively
complet€ r€moval of typical sewage nitrogen levels using
conveniendy sized filters. In addition, these filters can be
deployed in a manner that is passiv€ and essentially
maintsnance ft€e, which makes them attractive for use wi&
small€r wastewater treatr0ent syst€ms s.rch as septic syscns.
For this usq bowever, tbe longevity ofthe reactive media is
crucial, as a rrced for fteqlrcnt tepl€rddment would generally
make this technolosi less cost competitive.

Although the eadier field trials suggested that the
wood-based media had the potential for considerable
longevity, ultimate media life span could trot be pr€dictod
with certainty because oftbe possibility ofcarbon consrrnp
tion from competing reactiqrs, such as sulfate redrrtion, and
because of unc€rtainty in the ft'action oftlre carbon that waa
in a form suitable for us€ by the denitriling bacteria.
Furthsmore, these were not lirll-cale systems, and flow
rates were relatively modost (6 !o 2000 L d l). This article
presents monitoring results at four sites \ryh€re Nitex filt€rs
bave been in fi.rll-scale operation treatiag domestic sevage
for periods of 3 to 5 years. Tbese sites were chmen because
tlrey lepresent a variety of sewage soulles amd flow rare6, ard
because they were tlrc fust four firll-scale systems instale4
they have the longest available monitoring rocords. Our
objective was to d€monshate the longevity of the r€active
media under firll--scale operating conditions. In addition to
niaogen teattrent, oth€r wssiswst€f, parm€ters including
biological oxygen demand (BOD), total susp€nd€d solids
(TSS), soluble phosphotus (POI-P), aod bacteria were
assessed, and operation and maintenance experience is
discussed.

Srrr Dnscnrrrrors
Th€ study sites are fotlr septic syslens imalled during

1997-1999 at a house, a trailer park, a roadsid€ in1 and a
communal rgsidenca in southem Ontario, The house is
occupied by two pcrsons and has standard fixtures such as

clothes lamdering and automatic dishwashing facilities.
Water usage was not measured direcdy but was estimat€d at

-l ml d-l based on typical houselrold rates (MOE, 1982).
The trail6 pek op€rat€s s€asom[y (May to fuob€r) and h8s
wastew8t€r generdted by -100 mobile home units, Sewago
flow during the surnurer months averaged 7 mi d-l , based on
pumping records (,wenick, 2001). The low perunit water
usage rate (?0 L d-t) presumably refl€cts the intermittent
ocrupancy of the tailer units (higher on weekends) and the
fact thal some wat€r use activities such as showering and
olotbes lauudering were probably dorc less ftequendy than
is ncmal- The roadside inn has 7l motel teits, a restaurant,
and banquet facilities and is used througbout the yeat.
Wastewater flow averaged ?3 m3 d-1, based on prmrping
records, The commtmal rcsidence consists of 35 townhouse
units occupi€d by s€nior citizens. Wastewater flow averaged
18 m3 d l, based on prnping recnrds, The septic systems at
all of ths sit€s have similar components consisting of
sandard septic l'nls followed by prmrp chambers ftom
which the efiluont is prEtped to secordary tr€atnent rmitg
coruisting of either single-pass or recirculating sand hlters
(table l). These are of standard design (e.g., Converse and
Converse, 1998) and receive average hydraulic loading rates
of2 to 5 crn d-l (0.5 to 1.2 usgpd ft-2) for tbe singleaass sand
filt€rs and 19 cm <Fl (4.6 usgpd fti) fu the reoirculating
sard filt€r at the inl'

The 6aod filGr €muent &ains by gravity flow into tre Nitrex
filten, which are subsurface modules housed in either a concrete
tank (house), or in tined excavations for the sites with larger
flows {inr1 tailer perlq commrmal r€sidence). The Elters
codain a reactive media consisting of partiaulate wood
byfro<fuct naterial (badq sawdus, md rcodchips) in lbe 0.5 to
50 m dia. size rage, This media has been selected b€cause
of its low ood" higtr permeability, hig! CN ratio, ard because
its rcactivity is sueh that tlls media maintains its physical
properties and carbon availability for a number of years after
insatlation. Eftluent migrates dmugh the media uder satu-
rated flow colrditims so that aaerobic conditions rccessary ftr
denitiicatim cm &velop. lbe fift€[s ar€ sized to achiev€
hy&aulic rtentio lirnes m lbe cfuof I to lO days, deperding
m fuafis such as wad€wat€r oqllpGitior\ lsnp€iatur9, dd
beab1lent criteria. For example, a Nitrex filt€r tr€ating sand
filtsr €frusnt with NO3-N concentation of40 mg L-l and a
tempsratsre of 10"C, would be sized to achieve -3 days
retrntion if tle t€attrl€rt gmt was to lowq NOJ-N to the
&inking wat€r limit of l0 mg L-l . In €ach case, efilumt fmrn
the Nrhex filter is col€€ted in a pmp cbmber ad pumped to
a ccnventicnal til€ b€d. Figse€ I is a sclte natic of a Bpical
Nitrex fi1ter showing flow-tlnough characteistics, while table
I summarizes the design lnrametors of th€ important septic
system oompoNr€nts at each ofthe four sites. The only exception
to this teabffol seqrmce is tbe trailer partq wlEre twin
srkrrfacdlow c{'r*lrtd wetlard cells were in$alled

Trbk f. S."6c lys.In chrr*lcristi(' il lhc forr crdy ii.cs.

Wasiewal€r A€s t{adiry Rare Filrer Size now Rale
Site stanup Source Tne (m1) (cn d-l) (n3) (r!3 d i)
Housc Ociob€r 199? sTdal sinel€-aass sF{bi 21 5 9 -l
Tniler park
Roadsid€ itrn
ColDmunal residenc€

July 1998

AFil IEX)
Marcl 19OS

STE Siigle-"ose SF 310 2 108 7
STE Rscircdsling SF 390 19 360 73

STE = septic tanl cfllucnt.
lbl sF = wd fftter-
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between th€ sand flter md lhe Nitrex filter. These are each
84 m2 in surhce ar€a ad rrere planted with & (Phragnites
aarrrralir). lqhex flter influent at fis sit€ is thus lEed bed effu-
enl mther than sand ilter €fluon! although detailed moritoring
in th€ fiISt two y€ats of qeration (L€venict 2001) iodicat€d
that the rced beds had only a mincr inflrmce @ nitrogeo con-
c€ntmtions (-2fflo r@oval).

Msrnops
Monitoring generally occurred monthly to quarterly at

qach site atrd focus€d on the Nikex filter iofluent and effluent
characteristics, Samples were rctrieved using a peri*altic
pump ftom access ports locat€d in tbe inlet and oudet pipes-
Samples for inorganic nitrogen analyses (NO3 ad NlIl) wete
generally filtered (0.a5 pm) prior to atnosphoric exposue
and were collected unfeated in 20 mI polyethylene
cortainers. Samples for BOD and TSS were collected
unfiltered in 500 mL glass bottles and were generally
delivered to the laboratory for malysis within 8 h of
coll€ction. Samples for bacteria analyses w€r€ coll€ct€d
unfiltered in 250 mL plastic boules cmtaining sodium
thiosulfute pres€rvative and were also d€livsred to dro
laboratory within 8 h ofcollection. Samples for total Kieldahl
nitrogen (IKN) were coll€cted unfiltered and mtr€ated in
20 mL polyethylene containers. Samples for phosphate
analyses were g€nsrally coll€ct€d filtqed and &treat€d in
20 mL polyethylene bottles.

Laboratory analyses of N03 ard NIla were completed
colorimetrically, using a Braun and Luebbe model 800
autoanalyzer. TKN analyses, which quanti! the reduced N
species pres€nt (olganic N + NHa), were comploted aft€r
sulfuric acid digestion (APHA" 1992). Aithough TKN values
include NIla, arnnonimr was alsc analyzed separateln usiog
sample sptts, for greater precisior. BOD amlyses usd a
standard five-day incubalioa (APHA, 1992). Escherichia
coli (E. coli) and total coliform bacteria were enumerat€d
after membrane filhation and 24 h incubation of the filtrate
on agar plate cultures.

A standard t-tes't, assuming normal distrib'ution, was used
to assess the significance of year-to-year cbauges in mean
nitrate conc€nhations and the significance ofditrerences in
influeat and efiluat composition.

Denitrification rates were calculated using €quations 2
and 3, which assune zero-order kinetics:

r: (Ci C.Yt (2)

t=vnlQ (3)

where
r = reaction rate (mg N L-t d-l)
Cr = inftusot NO3 N concentration (mg L-l)
C,, : efilu€nt Nq-N concentration (mg L-l)
t : hydnulic rct€ntion time (days)
I'=volumeoffilter(L)
n : efective porosity of filter media
Q = volunetric hydraulic loading rate (L d-l).

Rnsur-rs arrl l)rscussroN
NIIRocEN

Figue 2 aompares Nitr€x filter influ€nt and €ffluent NO3
concentrations over 3 to 5 years ofoperation at the foul sitos,
while table 2 summarizes yeady mean NO3 and NHa
coocentrations. lnflrrcot NO3 N concentrations ranged from
an av€rage of 14.2 mg L I at the im to 3?.7 mg L I at the
rrailer parlq wbile average effluent valrrs ranged from 0.7 to
t.9 mg L l. Nitrae concentratioos in the beated effluent
were significantly lower (p < 0.05) at each site and in €ach
year of operation at each site, €xcept for those years when
monitoring occurred inftequendy and inllu€nt nitrate con-
c€ntratioos w€re variable (inn year 4, trailer pad( yea$ I and
4, and house years 4 and 5). Ov€rdl nitrate att€ouation,
considering all sites ad weighted by number of samples
(l@ total), was 96% {tablc 3) aod rnged from 87o/o attteirra
to 98% at the tailer palk (tabte 2). Overall attenuatiotL on a
yearly basis, ranged ftom Wo/o in yan 3 to 93% in year 5
(table 3). Nq-N cooceutrations in the treated effluent,
considering all sites, averag€d 0.8 mg L-l in y€ar 5, which
was lowa than any other year exc€pt year 3 (table 3). Again
considering all sit€q nitrate concentrations in the treated
emuent in y€a[s 2, 3, 4 md 5 t ,erie not significandy dif€rent
(p > 0.05) tom that ofyear 1. Thus, there was no indication
of declining nitrat€ heahnent with system ags at any of the
sites, Similar amormts of nitrate rcmoval (>90%) were
observed in two Nitrex filters treating bousehold wastewatel
in Oreem (ODEQ, 2004).

Figure 3 shows thal occasimal higher NQ-N spikes (up
!o 9.3 mg L l) ocrurred during winler operation at tbe inn
wher colder temperatures decreased denitrification rates.
For tlp four elevated N03 values shown in flgure 3, which
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Table 3. All-ittc y.aFby-a€sr m€rn NO3" NH{, rnd Inorgrnlc
(NHa+NOt N concertnaiors ir lh€ Ntuer filr€r infu.na

(b) rnd .ltrr€nt (Ost) |nd Frttna rtnoyl| ('/61

AI Fm Siics (ms L-r)

were for temperatures of 5'C to l0'C (months 9 to 12, Janu-
ary to April 2000), th€ average denitrification rat€ was 7 mg
NL-r d l. Howeve4 winter nitrate spikes did not occw at all
the sit€s. Fq example, at fhe conrmural residence during
modls E to 12 ofoperation (Novenber 1999 to Mach 2000)
efilusr$ tclnpcratxres targed fiom 3'C to 6"C, but NOJ N
still remained <l mg L-l in the hoated efiluent (fig. 2). This
indicated drat denitrification remained active at th€se lower
temp€ratures, whidl is consistent with previous studies indi-
catirg tbat septic syst€m biodegradation reactions can re-
main active wea during the whter months in cold climates
(Viraraghaven, 1977). Betlsr wider nitrate treatment at lhe

Nq-N NIII N ItroryGk N

t( (h!t r% In Otn ry. k! Ort 9d

1

l
4

5

All

26 25.9 t.t 96
35 31.0 1.5 95

30 21.0 0.7 91

11 19.1 1.0 95

7 .9 0.8 93

2.t 0.9 57 28.0 2.0 93

1.5 1.6 -07 325 3.1 90
5.5 3.4 42 26.9 4.1 85

6-0 2.5 58 25.1 3J 86
IO-7 ll.O -6 22.9 ll_8 49

109 24S tt 96 4.0 2.7 32 2&9 3-8 87
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FigurE 3. NO3 trEatmcnt dudrg winter op€ntion at th€ inn. Months 8 to
12 rEpr€re D€c€mber 1999 ao Apdl2000.

communal re,sidcncs was presumably a result oftho lower hy-
draulic loading rate (table l), which resulted in a long€r reten-
tion time in the Mtrex filter-

Table 4 presents a mors detailed suite ofpaameters fm lbe
communal residence site, trcluding TKN, soluble POa, Cl,
SOl, BOD, TSS, pH, total coliform bacteri4 alr^d E. coli,
which allows organic nitrogen (TKN - NIIa N) and total
nitrogen CIKN + NO: N) to also be determined- The
comrnunal resid€na€ data indicat€ lhat there was possibly
significant (p - 0.2) o4anic N in the septic tank sfiluent
(mean TKN - NIL N - 7.0 nlg L-l) but that therc was l€ss
than 3 mg L-l oforganic N in both the sand filt€r and Nitr€x
filter efiluent, rspresenting <5% ofthe initial TN in the septic
tank efiluent. Presumably organic N was mineralized to NIla
and t}en oxidized to NO3 in the sand filter- Although
relatively complste conversion to NO3 \f,as indicated in the
sand filler emu€nr (34.E mgNO3-N L I vs.5.2 mg Nlla N
L l), the difference itr TN b€tw€str the septic rrok and sand
filter elnuent (60.7 vs. 34.6 mg L-l) indicated that nitrogen
loss of 43% occurred during sand filter treatnsnt. This may
be the result qf NH3 volatilization or denitification within
microsites and is t)?ical ofniaog€n treatment in sand filt€rs
(Conve$€ and Converse, 1998). In another study whqo two
Nitrex filten treat€d household wastewater in Or€gon,
similarly low organic N was observed in both the sand filter
and Nitex filter eftluent (ODEQ, 2004). At these two sites,
TKN in th€ sand filter ard Nikex filter efiluent was
significantly higher than NH4 N (p < 0.05) but only by a
small amom! avsraging 0.95 to l -5 mg L-l , again indicating
that organic N in both the sand fift€r and Nit€x fillEr efilu€nt
r€presented <5% of the septic tm& TN. Thug although
organic nitrogen was not measurEd at all ofour sites, we feel
that the fate of most of tle niaogen was well established
based on NO3 and NI{a analyses alone. However, wheo
treatm€nt to very low levels of TN is desirable (<5 mg L l),
more comprehensive analyses, including TKN, should
normally be udenaken dr.ning monitori4g.

For most sampling episodes, ptr€cise roactim raies could
not b€ established because N03-N coucentrations w€f,e
depleted to low levels in tlr€ treat€d efiluent (<l mg L-l ); thus
rates became nitrate-limited. The higtrest rates can be
inferred for tle communal residence and tie trailer park sites

vol.48(1):

to) n = nunbet.l samtt s; excludes r€sulls Aom first ive n.lrths of operE-
tion, Cl (In and out) n6I! 18 April 2001, and pH (our) fiom 16 Novem-
ber 200O.

Ibl IN = totsl oitog€n = TKN + NO3-N, calculared using c y samplng
evcfls vhcn both TXN md Nq werE deterlnined.

I"J Stmdsd deviarirn.

(>10 mg N L-l fi), where influent NO3-N values were rela-
tively high (34.8 to 37.7 mg L-l average, table 2). These
higher rates peftain to e{Iluent t€mperatures of l5'C to 2l 'C
at the trailer parlg but also occu[ed at temp€ratures as low as
3"C at the commr.nal residence.

Mod€st NlIa corc€Nrtrations w€Ie occasionally Fes€nt in
the sand filter efiluent, rcflecting periodic incomplete
oxidation of the sewage nitrog€n. Average NlLl N con-
centrations in the sand filter efiluent ranged from 2.9 rng L-l
at the irm to 5.3 mg L-l at ttrc comrnunal residence, whereas
N}l4 N in the treated emuent averaged I .2 rng L-l (house )
to 5.3 mg L | (trailer padq tabte 2). Although at thre€ ofthe
four sites, modesi I ro2 mgL l average redrctions in NHa N
werc noted in the a€a@d eflu€nt (table 2), at only one site
(house) was lhe differenca significant (p < 0.05). Thus, these
data indicate that Nitex filters have little or ro etrect on NH4
concentrations. At the house and trailer park sites, increasing
NII4 concentrations in dle sand filter effluent during years 3
to 5 indicat€d deteriorating sand filter performance with
system agc at th€se sit€s.

BOD
Nitrex filter effluent tlpically has high BOD (>100 rng

L l1 during startup and for up lo several months thereafler, as
the soluble organio constituents (tannic acids, etc,) are
leached ftom tle reactive media. However, these soluble
constituetrts comprise only l./o to zyo of tle wood mass

{Browning, l%3), ad subs€qu€ndy BOD generally stabi-
lizes at much lower valucs ( l0 to ,10 mg L l, fig.4) depending
on factors such as hydraulic retention time, t€mperature, and
wastewater characteristics. Although BOD values, particu-
larly during startup, exceed values consider€d acc€ptable fo!
tertiary t€atcd efiluert (10 mg L-1), th€y roain generally
equivalent to or low6 thm values in normal septic tmk
efilusnt (120 to 350 mg L-l; Canter and ltuoa 1985). The
onset of sulfat€--reducing conditions, which may occur if
effluent retention time extends beyond whon nitratc is fully
depleted, also appears to incrcas€ BOD. At the communal
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These installatioos have demonstrated the ability ol

passive wood media filters to achieve consistendy high
nitrate rcmoval in wptic systems during full scale, all-ea-
son operation. Nitrate removal averaged 96%, which is
superior to most other passiv€ trgatrnent rnethods we ate
aware of, and resulted in average annual NO3 N concentra-
tions in t}e teated efluent of<3 mg L I at all four sites, Total
inorganic nitrogen removal was slighdy less, averaging ftom
8V/o tn 89o/o at ttre four sites, as a rssutt of occasional
incoql€te nitrification of Nlla during pretreatmed in th€
sand fifte$ and b€cause Nitsex filters do not treat NIL.
Nonetlreless, inorganic nitrogen (NO3 + NIIa) averaged
56.1 mg N L-l in the teated efiluent at €ach of the sites
(table 2), which would be adequate when the treahnent goal
is to low€r N to below the NO3-N &inking water limit of
lOmg L-1. R€action rdtes observed during firll-scale
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FIgUle 4. ComFr'rsotr ofbblogtcrl orltcr dem.nd (BOD) i! iic Niber ltt r illh.oa 0r) rnd cm* (O )raal!loIIsit *.

residencg depleted SO4 conc€ntration in the Nitrex fiker €f- cause of an atparat bloclage that was impeding &ainag€
fluent (7.9 vs. 68 mg L I in tb€ influent, table 4) suggests that ftom the sand filters. Visual inspection revealed that the
sulfate reduction was active. Sulfide oxygen demand may reactive media, in a -15 cm thick zone immediately
thus contribute to the BOD at this site. Sulfate reduction ap- uderlying the perforated PVC pipes that load the Nitrex
pears to be more activc during the summer, when higher tsm- filters, had been degraded to the extent that permeability was
peratur€s l€sd to increas€d reaction iates (Robeltsoo e't al,, substantially icduc€d. The degraded material was excavat€d
2000) and nitate is depleled faster. This is refleced ia occa- and replaced with cocse-gaircd wood particle media, after
sionally higber BOD values during the sumer monihq for which rormal fi.mtion of the sand filt€rs and Nitex filters
exunple in month 15 at the commtmal residence (June, tesunred (fig. 2), At tle otlrsr sites wherc a coarser wood
2000), when BOD increascd temporarity to 220 mg L-l m€dia was selectively placed adjacent to the influent pip€s at
(fig.4) as the efiluent temperatue increased from 6'C to &e time of conskuction, similar backup problems did not
13"C in the preceding six weeks. Howeve! any sulfide that occu(, At th€se sites, no maintenance was required other than
is present in the treated effluent is F€sumably rcoxidized to rotltine servicing of the pumps alld associated filters aDd
SOa when the efiluent is disp€rsed in the tile Ms. 

Rffi" 
t the pressurs disrributioo syst€ms in the sand

Bacr$,RrA
Figure 5 compares .d. cori concentrations in the Nitrex

filter influent and effluent at the four sites, while table 4
summarizes total colifomr and E. coli conc€ntations ob-
served at tlle comxrmal resid€nce. The majority (79%) of the
24 Nihex filter effluent samples tested had no d€lectable
C coli (<10 colony fonaing mits (CF[I/100 mL), indicating
{rat this bactgria is attenuated in tlre filter. However, several
effluent samples had elevaied E cori cowts of up to
4200 CFU/100 rrl, (month 44 at the inn, fig. 5). It should be
noted that most ofthe E- coli ftom the communal residence
septic tank was attenuat€d in the sand filter (table 4); thus,
concentrations entering the Nitrex fifters were relatively low,
in the range of20 to 2000 CFU/I0O rrl- (fig. 5).

OPERATToN AND MAIITENANCE
ln Septembor 2001 (month 29 of operation), the upper

surface of two of the tlree Nitrsx c€lls at tlre communal
residence were uncovered using a backhoe to determin€ drc

TlrNsacfloNs or rrIE ASAE
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operation at these sites (7 to >10 mg N L I d-l) were consis-
tent with otlrer field trials using similar wood-based media
(Schipper and Vojvodic-lirkovic, 1998; Robertson et al.,
2000). Treatnent consist€ncy u/ith systfl agc indicates that
the media has the poteatial to remain viable for at least five
years dring full s€al€ operation, which also supports tle re-
sults of previous mass balance calculations using equation I
and long-term pilot-scale monitoring (Rob€rtson et al.,
2000).

The primary negative side efiect of these filters is tbe
elevated BOD levels that are g€nerat€d during rhe first
several months of operation as the soluble orgmic costitu-
cnts are leached from the reactiv€ m€dia. Howey€r, €ven
during startup, BOD values (several hun&ed mg L-l) wff€
not substantially higher than normal septic tank effluenL and
TSS values were much lower (e.g., 9 vs. 70 mg L-l , table 4);
thus, temporarily €levated BOD values should not be of
conc€m wh€Nr final disp€rsal occu$ to a nomally sized tile
bed. However, in cases were high initial BOD concqrffiiqs
are considered unacceptable, it may be feasible to preleach
the reactiv€ m€dia, prior to installation, without disrupting
long-term treatnent effecliven€ss. During longer-term
operation, BOD normally stabilizes at much lower levels (10
to 40 mg L-l ) dep€nditrg on rctention time and tqrperdture.
Curcnt filt€r designs now incorporate conpartm€ntalization
features to hter contol rst€trtion times md h€nce fnal BOD
values. Monitoring widence indicates that under fiold
conditions, NO3*N removal to <10 mg L-l can be achieved
on a regular basiq whilo maintaining BOD <20 mg L-1.
Maint€nance associated witl Nitrex filtet op€ration at thes€
sites was surprisingly modest considering that tbase were the
hrst four firll-scale slstems installed. However, we would
rscorunend that systems b€ installed with devices for
measuring hydraulic backpressure as a means of monitoring
for permeability d€torioration in the wood pa*iclo media.

Trailer Park

lnn
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Nihex filters have litde or no efect on Ml4 concentra-
tioos; tlus, succ€ssful efiluent pretreatment in a well
maiatained saod filte! m other aeration device capable of
relatively cmplcts nitrification of wastewat€r niaogerl' is
the key to the successful use ofthese filt€rs.
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